Workbook Answer Sheet
Stage 5 More Stories C

Dad’s Run

P2
Primary Activity
* liquid
* solid
* solid
* liquid
* solid

P3
Draw the front cover
Answers may vary.
This book makes me think of
Answers may vary: Dad who finished the race.

P4
I am learning the keywords of the story.
P5
Write the words.

box  glasses  bottle
camera  trainers  cup

P6
I am learning to retell the texts I have read.

* get fit
* the day of the Fun Run
* went into a hole
* came off the pram

P7
I am learning to complete the sentences.

* went with
* went on
* had an idea
* ran home

P8
I am learning to make the sentences.

* Will you sponsor Dad?
* The Fun Run went around the park.
* Dad’s foot went into a hole.
* Dad sat in the pram.

P9
Circle the right words.

* told
* still
* pushed
* off
P10
Fill in the blanks.
* Keep going, Dad
* You must rest it
* Keep going
* That was a fun run

P11
Circle the right answers.
* Biff
* Mum
* Chip
* a man

P12
I am learning to distinguish right and wrong.
* F / T
* F / T
* F / T
* T / F

P13
I am learning to sequence the events in order.
* 3 the Fun Run began
* 1 do the Fun Run
* 4 well
* 2 told everyone
* into a hole

P14
I am learning to retell the story.
* to help children in need
* on, Dad
* round the park
* run on it
P15

The most important event
Answers may vary.
Dad took part in the Fun Run to help the children in need.

The most important sentence
Answers may vary.
“That was a fun run.” said Kipper.

The most important words
Answers may vary.
children in need / pram / fit